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EXAMPLE #GIVEGLOBAL FILM SCREENINGS  

HALF THE SKY 
60 Minutes 
Featuring: CARE, Heifer Int’l, Int’l Justice Mission, Int’l Rescue Committee, Save the Children, 
Women for Women Int’l 

Turning Oppression into Opportunity for Women Worldwide is a four-hour series shot in 10 countries: 
Cambodia, Kenya, India, Sierra Leone, Somaliland, Vietnam, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Liberia and the U.S. 
Inspired by Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn's book, the documentary series introduces women and 
girls who are living under some of the most difficult circumstances imaginable — and fighting bravely to 
change them. Traveling with intrepid reporter Nicholas Kristof and A-list celebrity advocates America 
Ferrera, Diane Lane, Eva Mendes, Meg Ryan, Gabrielle Union and Olivia Wilde, the film reflects viable 
and sustainable options for empowerment and offers an actionable blueprint for transformation. 
 

GIRL RISING 
101 Minutes 
Featuring: CARE, Plan International USA, World Vision 

From Academy Award-nominated director Richard E. Robbins, Girl Rising journeys around the globe to 
witness the strength of the human spirit and the power of education to change the world. Viewers get 
to know nine unforgettable girls living in the developing world: ordinary girls who confront tremendous 
challenges and overcome nearly impossible odds to pursue their dreams.  
 

SOLD 
97 Minutes 
Featuring: ECPAT-USA 

Through one extraordinary girl’s story, SOLD illustrates the brutality of child trafficking, which affects 
millions of children around the globe every year. Globally the average age of a trafficked girl is thirteen, 
the same age as the girl in the film. SOLD is a call to action, and a testament to the power and resilience 
of the human spirit. 
 

FACE TO FACE WITH SLAVERY       
30 Minutes 
Featuring: Free the Slaves 

Journey to the front lines of slavery to meet survivors and activists face-to-face. This poignant half-hour 
film uncovers the inhuman brutality of hidden slavery in Nepal, India, Ghana and the Congo--and bears 
witness to the inspiring grassroots movement bringing thousands of people from slavery to freedom. 

http://www.halftheskymovement.org/pages/film.html
https://girlrising.org/film/
https://www.soldthemovie.com/
https://vimeo.com/171953205
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ON SHIFTING GROUND                     
33 Minutes 
Featuring: Handicap International, HelpAge USA,  
SOS Children's Villages-USA, Heifer International, Operation Smile   

On April 25, 2015, a 7.8 magnitude earthquake struck Nepal. The earthquake and aftershocks killed over 
8,000 people and injured more than 21,000. Over the course of February 2016, photojournalist and 
filmmaker Steve Connors traveled throughout Nepal to capture stories told by staff working on the 
ground.  
 

WITH MY OWN TWO WHEELS       
42 Minutes 
Featuring: World Bicycle Relief 
With My Own Two Wheels weaves together the experiences of these five individuals into a single story 
about how the bicycle can change the world—one pedal stroke at a time.   
 

STEPS TOWARDS CLEAN INDIA         
19 Minutes 
Featuring: WaterAid 

As the Clean India campaign gets underway, with its ambitious target of a toilet for every household by 

2019, WaterAid explores how something as simple as a toilet can help transform lives by following the 

story of one ambitious mother in Uttar Pradesh. With support from WaterAid’s local partner, Sharmik 

Bharti, and the HSBC Water Programme. To find out more about the project and sanitation in India 

explore our multimedia story: http://cleanindia.wateraid.org  

FISHERS OF MEN         
1 hour 12 minutes  
Featuring: MOAS (Migrant Offshore Aid Station) 

Fishers of Men is a documentary that follows Chris and Regina Catrambone, the MOAS founders, from 

the very beginning of their journey. The film gives an inside view into the work of MOAS throughout 

their time at sea, providing a raw, unfiltered view of what their maritime search and rescue operations 

truly look like. 

 

http://prizecoalition.charity.org/storytelling-program/storytelling-nepal/
http://www.withmyowntwowheels.com/
https://youtu.be/8Gx87wAcX3g
http://cleanindia.wateraid.org/
http://www.fishersofmenfilm.com/#video

